Never miss a delivery

my parcel locker
AUSTRALIA’S LEADING PARCEL LOCKER SUPPLER
Extensive experience installing parcel locker systems in:
Apartment buildings
Universities
Storage facilities
Commercial buildings
Libraries

Delivery security

contactless delivery

Parcel lockers improve
building security. They keep
deliveries safe and reduce
parcel and identity theft.

Parcel recipients can collect
their packages by simply
scanning their QR code at
the locker device.

resident satisfaction

Deliveries big and
small welcome

Building occupants have
more freedom. There’s no
need to wait around for
deliveries and residents can
collect their parcels at a
time that suits them.

Case of wine. Food delivery.
School books. New shoes.
We’ve got it covered !

Easy and secure
courier access

added value for
residents

To ensure your building and
parcels are secure, all Couriers
are registered to the MPL
network and they are issued a
bluetooth access fob. All fob use
is logged and parcel locker access
is monitored by security video.

Installing a parcel locker is a
value-add for your building,
providing an increased layer
of security, privacy and
convenience.

YOUR SIGNATURE
DELIVERIES ACCEPTED

Australian Made
and owned

Your parcel locker accepts
parcels requiring a signature
via MPL’s “digital proof of
delivery” system.

We are committed to
providing an Australian
made product. Supporting
Australian workers and
their families.

INDOOR PARCEL LOCKERS
Parcel lockers provide secure 24/7 access for parcel
delivery/pick up, in all types of buildings and facilities.
Thanks to state-of-the-art technology, recipients are
notified via SMS and email, as soon as their parcel is
delivered.
Recipients will never have to wait around for couriers
again and have peace of mind knowing their parcel is
safe until they are ready to collect it.
Our locker systems are modular and customisable
- compartments can be added to suit user
requirements.

OUTDOOR PARCEL LOCKERS
Designed to withstand the harshest of
elements, the outdoor parcel locker allows
you total choice of location.
For buildings where internal or entrance
foyer space is limited, the outdoor locker
provides the perfect solution to utilise
outdoor areas.
The parcel locker is fitted with a plinth and
an insulated roof. The insulated roof protects
your locker system from the harsh sun and
rain. The roof also ensures that users are
undercover while they retrieve or deposit
parcels.

HOW PARCEL LOCKERS WORK

1
1. Courier delivers package into
the parcel locker system.

4. Door will automatically open
4
and parcel recipient collects
their item.

Download the
‘My Parcel Locker’ App.

22. Parcel recipient automatically

receives a delivery notification with
access code, via SMS and email.

3
3. Recipient goes to the

locker and scans QR code
( or enters their PIN code ).

To receive a customised proposal or discuss
delivery solutions for your building, please contact us:

QLD (07) 3123 2862
VIC (03) 9034 5079
NSW (02) 8073 4298
WA (08) 6365 4675
SA (08) 6365 4675
Email info@myparcellocker.com
Head Office 37 Archer St, Toowong. Qld 4066.
PO Box 1004, Toowong. Qld 4066.

